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REBELS WITH A CAUSE-I 

'Bigotry' Cries Stir Strike 
The present college generation 

is frequently 1'e!erred to as apa
thetic and passive-the genera
tion without a cause. But what 

Supported by Student Fees 

Castro Rally 
In Lewisohn 

Ruled Out 
By Sue Solet 

n a rumors about presiden-
[}hn rar:w;e~;.candidates. 

'were the causes that stirTed stu
dents in previous years? Follow
ing is the fint in a series ot ar
ticles on major_controversies 
that aroused stude.nt rebellion at 
the College - the rebels, the 
causes, and the results_ 

Lewisohn Stadium will not 
be -available to Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro next week, the 
College announced yesterday. , although four students -

Bernheim '59, Bob Bisnoff 
Steinberg '61 and Barry 

'60 - were reported to be 
for SG president, only 

announced his 

_____ were seeking the office. How
SG sources .said that if Kahn 
ined the only candidate for 

Bisnoff would run 

By Barry Mallin 
At 9 in the morning on 

April!! ten years ago, a pol
ice wagon rolled to a stop in 
front of Shepard Hall and 
uniformed officers began col
lecting College students. 

Seventeen in all were shoved 
into the wagon. Its wire doors 
tightly clos~d, the vehicle backed 
up, turned around and pushed its 
way through an angry crowd of 
hissing and booing students. 

As early as 7 that fuorning the 
crowd had begun gathering in 
what was to become the largest 
mass walkout· in the College's 
history. 

More than -four thousand stu-

and Mr. William C. Davis. 
Professor Knickerbocker was 

accused of discriminating against 
Jews in his capacity as chairman 
of the Romance Languages De
partment. Mr. Davis was charged 
with segregating whites and Ne

dents refused to attend classes . groes when he served as director 
on -that eventful Monday morn- f th C IJ 'd 't' (Th . . . 0 e 0 ege s ormi OrIes. e 
mg. The obJect- of the strike, as .. -- -.. - "-. - - - ',' ... dormItorIes were-housed.- __ 
one spokesman put It, was to H II h" 1 I ted t 138-. . a w rc 1 was oca a 
rid the CIty College of JIm Crow St 't d A t dAn '" ree an ms er am ve u_. 
and anti-Semitism." It has -since been torn down.) 

The events leading up to the 
sit-down, which was to engulf the 
College for five school days, cen
tered around a bitter history of 
charges against two teachers
Prof. William E. Knickerbocker 

Forum to Discuss 

Council Called Strike 

The strike---endorsed by a stu
dent referendum and called by 
Student Council-began q~ietly. 

But it soon gained momentum. 

The decision was made when 
dt was reported Ithat Dr. Castro 
was planning a mass rally here 
rather than an address to a stu
dent group. 

A spokesman for the College 
said that President Gallagher .J5ave 
his permission Tuesday for the use 
of the Stadium under the assump
tion ,that it would be used as a , 
meeting place for <the Govern
ment and Law Society. The group 
had ~xtended an ,invitation to Dr. 
Castro Jast week. 

"It is 1he policy of the College 
not to make the Stadium availa
ble for non-college events except 
for the summer concerts," the 
spokesman said. 

'Mass Rally Impossible' 

Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life), also speaking for the Col
lege administration, said that 'it 
would be impossible to arrange for 
a mass outdoor r'!J~" 

Dean' Peace noted tha.t prior 
commitments for the Stadium had 
been made to the College's athle
tic teams. 

However, even before the deci
sion was made yesterday it ap
peared unlikely <thlllt Dr. Castro 
would speak in the Stadium. 

Action Condemned 
Council unanimously 

a resolution yesterday oon
'the Queens College pro

that would dissolve' the two 

'Mediocre~ America 

By 8:30 five-hundred pickets 
wer~ marching in front of Shepard 

.Hall. Many carried multi-colored 
signs demanding the suspension 
of the two teacners and calling 
for a public airing of the charges. 

CLEARED: Prof. Knickerbocker 
was exonerated by BIlE of 

Mr. RaOUl Roa, secretary to <th~ 
Consul General Minister at the 
Cuban Embassy, said yesterday 
that it was his "personal unoffi
cial opinion" that the Polo Grounds 
would be the site of Dr. Castro's 

I 

newspapers ,there. 
College faculty com

which made the proposal 
t consulting ,the editors of. 

papers, would create a sin
in September with 

ty-appointed, salaried edi
business manager. This 

"a violation of stu
in 1!he SC resolution 

'College Botvl' 

~ 
haV1e been sent to more 
hundred of the College's 

nts of 
r dust 
s that 
leek is 
, N.Y. 

ranking students inviting 
compete for a chance to 
the school on the teloevi

"College Bowl." The 
were selected by the 

Relations department. 
l'ee-man faculty committee 
ect four co~testants and 

ternates to appear on the 
TV program on Sunday, 

Written and oral exami
will be used in screening 

committee, which was ap
by President Gallagher, 
of Dean Sherbourne F. 

(Liberal Arts), Prof. Sey
(Chemical Engineer -

Prof. Louis Levy (Speech 
,iJdle DlZlU,·h School). 

PROF. MARI{ BRUNSWICI{ 

A discussion on the topic "Is 
America Geared to Mediocrity?" 
will be held tomorrow at 3 in 217 
Finley. The program is sponsor
ed by the Student Government 
Public Affairs Forum. 

Prof. Mark Brunswick (Mu
sic), Mr. Stanley Feingold (Gov
ernment) and Mr. K. D. Irani 
(Philosophy) will each relate the 
general topic to his field. 

They also will discuss how 
mediocrity is affecting educa
tion-specifically how it affects 
the courses they teach. 

They gveeted arriving students ' 
with the plea to "pick up a sign 
and get in line." 

The pickets marched wi~h large 
pictures ot" Abraham Lincoln and 
with posters bearing such slogans 
as: "No Degree Is Better Than 
Bigotry," ">Davis And Knicker-' 
bocker Must Go." and "Tech 
School Strikes For Bias-Free 
Jobs." 

charges of discrimination. 

door of a patrol car against the 
arm of a polioeman. 

The walkout reached its height 
around noon, when an estimated 
75 percent ?f the students joined 
the strike. 

Numerous scuffI-es occurred 
between students and police as 
the crowd became increasingly 
restive. At 1 a second major flare
up took place, and mounted 
police stormed through a mob of 

(Continued on Page 3) 

speech. 

Indoor- Site Available 

On Monday Cuban officials visit
ed the College to determipe the 
suitability of Lewisohn Stadium as 
the site for a talk by Dr. Castro. 
They reportedly were pleased with 
the Stadium's seating capacity of 
ten thousand. 

Dean Peace said the College has 
several indoor facilities that could" 
be used if Dr. Castro wishes to 
speak before the Government and 
Law ~ociety. 

Thousands of other students 
lingered about the North Campus 
quadrangle il). the early morning, 

uncertain ~f what t? do. waiting I Student Ejected From. ES Council 
for somethmg to happen. S · 'Lavender' 

Police Summoned F or Refusing to Ing 
They were not to be denied. A Day Session studen~ repre-"~~'-'a-l-l-a-b-s-u-r-d-i~d-e-a-to-s-in-g-':-L-a-v-e-n-d=-e-=r' 

With the crowd increasing in I senting the Journal of SOCial St~ld-I at Council meetings." 
strength and volume, the poli-ce ies was ejected from t~e Even~ng Dr. -Farmer said that Miss Net
were called in to maintain order. Session ~tudent CounCil meetmg bura's action was "a mark of dis-

Throughout the day, police last ~igh~. for refu~~ng to stand l respect to the College." 
found the going difficult. At 8:45, and smg Lavender. "If she wasn't going to comply 
they' attempted to disperse a line The student. Gail Netbura' '61, with the regulations of Council, 
of picl<ets marching in front of was asked to leave the meeting by she should have stayed away," Dr. 
Shepard Hall. The students re-, Dr. Ma~·tha Far~er (St~den: LifeL Farmer said. 
sis ted, sitting on the curb and Accordmg to PhIl Garcia. ES Stu- _------------....... 
taunting the police with the re-I dent Government president. the Delltoerat to Talk. 
frai~: "We shaIl not be moved. singing of the Alma-Mater was The Conference of Democratic 
Just like trees standing by water. placed at the top of last. night's Students and the Government 
we shall not be moved." agenda, which was approved by and Law Society will present 

Moved they weee, however. Tne Council. a talk by Charles McGuinness to-
police started dragging and shov- Miss Netbura is a member of the day at 12:30 in 427 Finley. Mr. 
ing the strikers. Some students "Evening Session Council because McGuinness is opposing Carmine 
fought back, and a round of her organization receives funds DeSapio for leadership in the 
punching and scuffling took from Evening Session. First Assembly District. 
place. One student slammed the She said last night that it was ~"' ____________ ...J, 
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Club Noles 
All clubs meet today at 12:30 

unless otherwise noted. 

Aiee-Ire 
l'r"Sfmt~ -' .... ,,'. St"ojUll of 18,\1 sl) .. al'in~ 

011 "Transistor ('ir('uitr~'" in :-406 Shf"'(.srtl. 

Aime 
"'ill \'it-w films with tilt" (;"olu/{i"al So

('it'ty in :i07 Shevard. 

Amerj.ean J\'[eteorologic'al Society 
Presents ,the assistant 1·or~(·ast ... r of t.he 

~ew Yo .. l~ ('ity )""t"atlu"r Burpau sl,ea.king 
at I:!: 15 in :!08 Sh"l.ard. 

Anu~riean Rocket Society 
Holds an exet'uti\"-e lllepting in 

Sh"l.ard at I~ :1:;. 

Architectural Society 

108 

:\I .. "ts with Ar('\.itet'tural Students in a05 
:\[ott at 12:15. 

Asce 
\\'11\ "iew a film in 301 ('ohen. 

: Asme 
Pre~ .. nts :\Ir. A. I ... \'inl' SI.eaking on 

l"Heoat J~xl'haJlg~ J)esig·n" in 126 Shepard. 

Baskerville Chemistry Society 
Holds 

Hall. 
a businf'ss JHPpting in ~)or~nlns 

Wanted: Young Men & Wom 
Odd Jol)s Inquire 423 Fin 

Need a job? 
The Placement Office in 423 Fin

ley is accepting applications from 
students who can: 

students on the Placement 
files, she said. 

According to Mrs. Boyd, 
jobs often are sought by st • Drive Japanese crewmen into 

. . One undero-raduate wants a the CIty whenever a Japanese shIp . b b • d ': t t 
docks here. mer JO as a JU 0 In~ ruc or. 

• Read contest entries for a I oth~r, whose hobby IS 

Planters Peanuts contest. lectmg, asked fOf - anfd got -llIbocJ,e 
• Distribute leaflets for "Tis job answering requests or s 

However, the majority of, Pity She's a Whore." 
• Drive a taxi in Chicago. 
The office is also looking for a 

skinny boy to do stock work for 
a film company and a girl over 
five feet seven inches to interview 
other tall girls about their shop
ping habits. 

According to Mrs. Jean C. Boyd, 
director of undergraduate place
ment, the office has received 1,500 
calls from employers since Septem-

dents ask for clerical wor.k 
"anything that pays well." 

Mrs. Boyd said the 
Office also runs a tutoring C£"~"'n_ 
"Students from Music' and 
High School and from Bronx 
ence often call the College for 
tors, especially before Regents P_l",.+yyo 

ber. Most of the jobs are of a less ~Grandllla"S 

NEWS STAFF: Barbara Blumenstein '62, Mike Brandt '62, Debby Choate '62, 
Arthur Oamond '60, Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kaplan '61, Gil Moore '60, 
Woody Nelson '60, Alan Orenstein '62, Francine !like '62, Joan Reinst~in :6!, 
David Schick '62, Manny Schwam '61, Bruce Solomon '62, Joan Zelans, 62. 

SPORTS STAFF: Barry Dentz '61, Joel Forkosch '62, Victor Grossfeid '62, Bob 
Jacobson '62, Mel Winer '60, Jack Zable '62, Richard Zimmer '62. : 

Biological Review 
Holds a husinf"ss Illt"t"ting at 

:11', Shel.ard. 
]2:00 

unusual variety-stockwork, sales, 
in shipping, and secretarial work for 

instance. 
film "Grandma's Boy," . 

ASSOCIAU BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike Hakim '61. 

Phone: FO 8-7426, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADViSOR:: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Eclitori-al Policy Is Determined by a Majority Vote· of the Managing Board 

CaduC'eus. Sodety 
Presp.nts a fihll in 'fuwnst"D(1 

Autlitoriulll. 

Camera Club 

Harris 

:\Ie .. ts with .\It·. l{uzh'l<a (Art) in 425A 
Finley at 12 :IS. 

Christian Association 
"'iII hold a ph·ni,· at 12 :00 at I·HI Stre .. t 

and Uive"side J)rive. 
Class of '62 Council The Campaign Begins 

The recent jockeying tor political 'position by the Demo~ ~Ie .. ts at~~~a~~~!2 s~~;;~)r 
cfatic Forum and Union and the .Party of Liberal Students :\I"ets in 01 Wagn .. r. 

will be brought to a climax in three weeks when the Student "r .... ts in a:13 ~i:~:;S~~1 "",mbers must 

Government election will be held. Nominating petitions are atte",~ 
now available, and according to early reports, the parties Economics Society 
"'lready are' screenI'ng theI'r CandI·dates., Presents '\lr. Herb ... ·t Bi .. nst()(·I. SI· .. al,in/{ 
u 011 "~'lalll)O\\'er and Labor J-'or('e PerSllet'-

Judging from what appears to be a blossoming of politic~ tins" in J07 Wagn"r. 

al rivalry, the election may be the first vigorously eonducted Prmnts ~!~~~!~~: ... ~ol~!e!;:'''I'O (E,lu

contest for SG positions within the memory of even upper- ,'ation) sl.eakin~ on "'I'h" ;\I .. ntall~· I~etard
seniors. It is hoped that the undergraduate body will not be .. ,I Chi\,I" in ~(I,l map) ... r. 

Folk Song Club 
content to remain on the political sidelines during the coming :\[ .. "ts tomorrow at 8:00 in the }'inley 

weeks. Non-affiliation with either political party in no way (· .. nt .. , TrOI.hy I.OIID!:"e •. 

disqualifies a student from office. Geological Society 
The election petitions are available to cuI students, and Will view two mms in 3.07 Sh"l.ard. 

. History Society 
we urge anybody who thinks himself qualified to seek elected Pr .. s .. nts P"of.}'Of('''y of Columbia spl'al(

office. A lack 0" independent response may ultimately have ing on ·"I'h .. odorl' no .. ~ .. wlt: Warmung .. r or' 

the ef~ect of handing over to the political part~e~ the power I'"a"ii'a~i~~,~ro lf~;a~'t!n~lighieri 
to deCIde who does or does not run for SG pOSItIons. I Presents Ur. Guido I';rrante (nomanee 

We also urge undergraduates to carefUlly follow the elec- La?/{tla~ .. s) speakin/{ on '''1'1", Art of Trans-
, latoon" m 20-l .\lott. 

tion campaign in the coming weeks. At the moment. it ap- Inter-Varsity Christian FeHowsliip 
pears that the single issue differentiating the two political Pr .. sents Hr. William ('anI Slfeaking on 

. . h "\"ht"l'e ('hristianit~' )If't·ts Existentialislll" ~partIes IS wether or not Student Government is falling under in ~17 Finl('y. 

leftist domination. An individual decision as to which view Journal of Social Studies 
is correct will require careful. scrutiny of statements made ;\r .... ts in :l:!I Finle~·. 
by the candidates and the arguments advanced for each Le Cercle Francais du Jour 

'>re-st."nts a slidf' sholl' in O:J ])owner. 
rosition. J\'lathematics Society 

Aiming High 
It is almost certain now that Fidel Castro will not speak 

c.t the College. The chances that he would were never really 
substantial. Nonetheless, the Government and Law Society 
is to be congratulated for extending him an invitation. If 
nothing else, it proved that "thinking big" is not a c.ompletely 
!-=lst art here. 

Integration, March 
Saturday morning at 7:30 three busloads of stUdents 

L>om the College wiII depart for Washington to participate 
in the Youth March for Integrated Schools. With them will 
he petitions bearing the signatures of thirteen-hundred stu
dents here urging the Administration to put into effect a 
program to insure the orderly and speedy integration of 
schools throughout the United States. I 

. At a time when college students are being criticized for 
their apathy towards national issues, the marchers and peti
tion-signers here are to be commended for their participation 
in this mass demonstration designed to express student sup
port for school integration. 

Note to Curricul~m Commi.ttee 
Yesterday's Observation Post quoted advice to pre-med

ical students from the Columbia College of Physicians and 
Surgeons and the College's Pre-medical Adv:isory Committee. 

According to the former group: "To treat the 
patient as a whole man, the doctor must be a whole 
man himself." 

The group at the College advises: "In general 
they (medical schools) try to obtain students who 
have the personal qualifications which you would 
want in your own physician - the man whom you 
would admit to your wife's bedside." 
We hope undergraduates here a1'€-'receiving adequate 

training. 

Presents :llro J-:ugpnp J~lIli:s discussing 
"('onstru(·tibility" in J2.j Sht''l)ard. 

Modern Jazz Society 
)I .... ts in 30:; l"inl"~' af 12:00. 

Newman Club 
:l1 .... ts at. the C .. tholi<- ('ent .. r, 469 \\' .. st 

H~ Strl'et. 

Outdoor- Club 
:\I .... ts in 31~ Shel.ard at 12:00. -

Party of Liberal Students 
:\I .... ts at 3 in 1:!1 Finl"y. 

Science Education Society 
:\I" .. ts in 208 I{lal'I'''I'. 

Sigma Alpha 
.\I .... ts at 12:00 in 10-l \Vagn"r. 

SOFiety of Woman Engineers 
",· .. s .. nts :\Ir. B. Towns .. nd of th .. Int .. r

national Asso('iation of Firf' ('hipfs sl.f'ali:ing 
un "~~ .. ft't;\' Enginf"f"f!ing-" in 1 I.~ Harris. 

Sociology Sodety 
)'I'pSf"nts J'rof 0 Rf'rnard Uosf'nhf":rg of the 

Banl(oh !'('hool in 2U:~ \'·a~nt':l·o 

UI{rairtian Student Society 
'\1~I'ts in -l17 Finl~r at 1~:I:;. 

Jazz Shows Here I 
Saturday., Tuesday 

Two successive jazz shows will 
be' held at the College within the 
next five days. . 

The first, a House Plan-spon
sored concert titled "Jazz Today," 
is scheduled for Saturday evening 
at 8:30 in the Music and Art high 
school audi.tol'ium. 

This will be followed on Tuesday 
evening by a combination dance 
and concert being offered by the 
Modern Jazz Society and Student 
Go-,-ernment. It will be in 131 Fin
ley at 8:30. 

Tickets to "Jazz Today" are 
priced at $1.25 and $1.50 and are 
available in the House Plan office, 
326 Finley. Admission to the Jazz 
Society's offering is free. 

Mrs. Boyd said the office obtains Harold Lloyd, today at 12 :20 
jobs for about 150 students each 303 Cohen Library: 
month. Excluding those seeking short subjects will also be 
camp jobs, there are presently 150 _____________ ---' 

~----- Camp Counselor Openings----..... 
-For Faculty, Stud~;lts and Graduates-

THE ASSOor;:~-'TI(JN OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

. ... comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Ed ~ilmn"_ 
located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic States and Canada, ilIiarcl , 

a fiftee .... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as .Lnum ... "or<_ 

Instructors or Administrator·s. the I 

.••. POSITIONS in children's camps, all area of activities, are available. itar pJ 
ent~ 

Write, or Call in Person studen 

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS, Dept. with 

55 WEST 42nd STREET, Room 621 NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

Win A Free 
O-L I V ETI I TY P EW R I T E R .)Qckf'·r 

MARLBORO SWEEPSTAKES 
APRIL 14 - MAY 8 

Any Sales 'Receipt 
from CCNY Bookstore for purchase of 

Philip Morris 
Marlboro 

Parliament 
entitles students to be eligible. Deposit receipt in box at store 
with name to be drawn at CCNY Store. Prize to be awarded 
May 9 at IFC Dance. ' 

C.e.N.Y. STORE 
, , , , , , '" " , 

LAST SUMMER THEY ALL RAVED ABOUT THE WONDERFUL VALUE OF OUR 

STUDENT TOUR 
OF EUROPE 

Sail June 30 - Return September 1-0 

was 
Stud 

BY AIR $,1211.20 LEAVE JULY 8th RETURN SEPT. 1st here at 

73 days • $1055 • 11 countries ... c_hal_,ge_S 

Fully escorted, sail on student ships, complete orienta
tion program. Includes all accommodations, meals, 
transportation, sights~ein~. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Meetings with European students, theatre p~rties, 

socials. 
• Talks by distinguished educators and political leaders. 
• Edinburgh Festival, Shakespeare Festival at Stratford

on-Avon, Opera in Rome and Vienna. 

Open only to bona fide students. Few applications 
still accepted. Number of tour participants limited. 

For compleie details write or call 

ARDEL TRAVEL BUREIUt IN~ 
745 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 22 

ELdorado 5-7696 
; , I 

I " 

• 
til 

,±-S_' __ ... _,' _ _ ~ ~__ o_...J ." 

.. 
. ' . 



THE CAMPUS '''9. J 
REBELS WITH A CAUSE-I 

__ harges of Big,otry Arouse' Students 
fl'om Page 1) 

thousand students with. 
flying. During the 
groups. of students 

about the quadrangle 
curses at Professor 

and Mr. Davis, 
Pres. Harry N. Wright 
of a'ction, jeering at non
students ("s-c-a-b spells 

issuing blasts at the 

by President,Wright 
ticulady annoyed the 

was his decision to let 
set up headquarters in 

t of Student Life 

'lumf~nstell!te afte'rnoon, however, 
---__ fl' ty of students had ex

_._yo_heir energies. The strike' 
.. the same after that 

inued on Tuesday and 
, was interrupted by 
vacation, and was re
following Tuesday and . 
. But on each succeed

the cIassl~ooms swelled 
---... picket lines thinned. 

t of the students the 
a fine opportunity for 

classes and letting off 

ilIiarcl School of 'Music 
.• nlllnSP.'"0Irs .• a fifteen-piece band to 

lable. 

the picketers, while 
itar players roved the 

entertaining small 
students. 

ept. with the police be
heated as the strike 

One mounted policeman 
~~*~ltr 'buted a quarter to the -

however, stayed 
students gave blood at 

Hospital and con
the blood-donor fees re

$250, to pay for 
ing of strike leaflets. 

Easter vacatibn dealt 
a crippling blow. Stu
cooJ.ed and by the .fol

eclnesclay less than fifty 
remained. 

:45 Wednesday morning 
was officially sus
Student Council. A 

issued by the Strike 
stated that "this ac
to be construed as 

I:\cmnlerlt of our aims ... 
: •• : •.. : .. : ..• : .. :~.:. continue our fight . . . -, ===1 school is rid of bigotry." 
::::: , the outset of the strike 

R 

.rienta
meals, 

cations 
imited. 

INC. 

itan press filled its 
with meaty and of ten
accounts of the strike. 
newspapers maintained 

strike was Communist
Professor Knickerbocker 

conference on the 
that he was "a guinea 

'ther the cause of Com
here at the College." 
charges were vehement-

in Brief 
Vacation Schedule 
hen Library has an
its schedule for the 

ng vacation. It will 
on Thursday, April 23 
.from nine to six on 
and '24. The regular 
. schedule, eleven to 

Saturdays and one to 
will be followed 

and 26. 

ly denied by leackr,,; of the strike. 
One spokesman told reporter,,; 
that "the strike was led by Stu
dent Council and· not by Red"" 
Student Council ha" not and will"·· 
not tolerate any attempts by 
Communists to take over," 

The controven;y whi'ch erupted 
in the five day walkout had its 
beginning four years earlier in 
the Sprin¥-' of 1945. 

, 
ing the American Jewish 'Con
gH;";S, Hillel and Student Govern
ment, continued the fight to have 
Professor Knickerbocker ousted. 
But it was to no avail. 

After the strike in 1949, an ap
peal was made to the State Com
missioner of Education, but he 
refused to take action. 

The case against Mr. Davis 
was considerably less contro
versial. In 1948 he resigned as 
director of Army Hall after a 
faculty committee upheld charges 
of discrimination against him. 

In a letter to the president of 
the College, four members of the 
Romance Languages Department 
charged that opponents of. Pro
fessor Knickerbocker "have for 
at least seven years been sub
jected to continual harassment 
and what looks very much like 
discrimination . . . " PICKETS PROTEST discrimination during 1949 strike. 

A t the time of the strikoe, the 
students were protesting the re
assignment of Mr. Davis to his 
former post as 'an Economics pro
fessor. In subsequent hearings con

ducted by the general faculty 

and the Board of Higher Educa
tion, the professor was charged 
with discriminating a g a ins t 
Jews in faculty appointrnents, 

showing bias against Jewish stu
dents, and making anti-Semitic 

remarks on various occasions. 

Both the general faculty and 

the BHE, however, cleared the 

professox: of all charges. In the 
winter of 1946, the BHE declared 

that "the charges are totally un
SUbstantiated." 

Val'ious organizations, includ-

Both men are no longer at the 
College. Mr. Davis resigned from 
his post in 1932. Professor Knick
erbocker, after teaching at the 
College for 43 years, retired in 
1955. 

W'hy did 

14,436 
sophomores 
enter .advanced 

Army R.O.T.C. 
during 1958? 

. :\ 
Many more applied. Not all were accepted. 
In more than 200 U. S. colleges, 14,436 COllege 
sophomor~s met the high standards set. These 
students were selected to continue' officer 
training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.' 
Why did each of these young men decide 
that he would benefit by fulfilling his military 
obligation as an Army officer? Here are two 
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you. 
make your decision. 

J • 

1 ... TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
As an Army officer, you're in command of men. More 
men than the number supervised by many civilian ex
ecutives years older than yourself. To meet your com
mand responsibilities, you employ a great many of the 
LEADERSHIP principles acquired in advanced R.O.T.C. 
training. And your executive potential develops while 

2 ... TRADITIONAL REWARDS 
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean 
greate~ rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army 
officer is matched by material advantages. A secodd 
lieutenant earns a'minimum of $355.88 per month _ . 
plus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want 
to marry soon after graduation? An officer's salary can 

you -gather LEADERSHIP. exp~rience. The executive 
ability you gain as an Army officer will be an important 
advantage in any civilian career. That's wny employment 
directors often prefer men who have served as com
missionedofficers. These men have already proven their 
capacity to handle executive responsibility. 

. . 

make. things a great deal easier for a married couple 
just starting out. What's more, an Army officer is en
titled to take his dependents with him, wherever pos
sible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife 
-in the United States or foreign countries like France, 
Germany or Japan. 

TRADITIONAL Responsibilities 
Rewards 

SOPIIObtORE. 
wltetlter to :s: Are YOII . 

1P1t" . apply JOr adVanced A conSidering 
;,r nOI dlSCIiSS '0 '. rmy R.O.T.c.:> 

fossor of Milti~ ~ .lIr deCISIOn Witlt lite .. 

U.S.ARMY R.O.T.C~ 
COllege? He'/I he :Y SCience and Tactic. Pro-

glad to talk il 'S 01 ),Ollr 
OVer Willt )'011. 
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Stickmen Defeat Adelphi, 11-4, 
For· Third Victory of Season 

~y Mel Winer 
With a show of both offens

ive and defensive strength~ the 
College's lacrosse team out
classed, Adelphi, 11-4, yester
d~y at Lewisohn Stadium. The 
victory was the Lavender's 
third in five contests. 

The visitors' from Long Island 
scored ,the first goal which the 
Beavers answered, with four 
straight tallies. The Panthers came 
back with two quick goals in the 
second period to make the score 
4-3, hut the stickmen tallied tnree 
more times before the half ended 
to just about wrap up the contest. 

,The Beavers were led offensively 
by Fred Schwettmann who scored 
fQur goals and had one assist. At
tackmen jerry Kolaitis and Willie 
lWdriguez added thre-:' and two 
goals, respectively. 

, The other two Beaver goals 
were scored by Al Goldman and 
Ira Grinsberg. Goldman scored his 
goa!l late in the second half with 
the team minus a man hecause of 
a penalty. Grinberg's goal, which 
also came in the final period, was 
the first of the season for the 
Lavender reserve. 

A marked improvement over its 
,performances in previous games 
was shown by the stickmen's d~-, 
Ifenseive unit. Sparked hy the play 
of Ira Gottlieb, Steve Wepner, 
Arnit} Schwab, and Stu Lisbe, the 
defense kept -the Panthers from 
mounting any sustained attack on 
the Beaver goal. 

-Goalie -[)ave Elias did have to 
make' 24 saves, but most of these 
came in the second half when the 
!Beavers, four goals ahead, loosened 
their defense a little. 

~cting-coach: <yeorge_ Barron 
Said after the game the team is 
beginning to "corrie into its o~n," 
It's overall balance and depth is 
now starting to show itself and the 
team is giving signs. of becoming 
an "exceHent ballclub," he added. 

Photo by Grossman' 
FRONT LINE: (left to'right) Willie Rodriguez, Jerry Kolaitis, and 
Al Goldman, who scored a total of six goals between them in the 
sticklilen's 11-4 win yestel-day over Adelphi. 

Trackmen Beat Adelphi; 
Win Eight of Nine, Races 

By Bob'Jacobson 
Three of the College's tra~k)nen, Stan Dawkins, George 

Best and Josue Delgado, ran off with almost 75 per cent of 
their team's points yesterday as the Beavers downed Adelphi, 
75-65, in Garden City, Long Island. 

Dawkins captured four first®~-------------
places and one tie to lead the Met Conference champ in that 
Lavender : in scoring with 28* division. The latter ed[!:ed' Stan in 
points. Best again proved to be a the 100-yard dash, however. 
capable "second" with 16* for Dawkin's last event of the after-
eight events. Delgado, aCe distance noon was the broad jump. 
man, scored 121,4 points. "Hey, Dawkins," yelled the 

The Beavers monopolized the Adelphi coach after the athlete 
races, winning eight' of nine, but, completed his first jump,' "don't 
were trounced in the field events, you ever get tired?" Dawkins re-
44-19. ' assured him. "Man," he said, "I'm 

Dawkin's wins were in the 200- dyin'." 
. . ' And it's a wonder that neither 

yd. dash, the high and' low hurdles, DId B t' II d f ' ' ' e ga 0 or es co apse rom 
the broad jump, and a tie in the exhaustion. After winning the mile 
high jump with Panther Marty- jn 4 :45.1, Josue went on to place 
Dick. With a 22,5 clocking for the third in the 100 and' first fn the 
220, Dawkins topped Bob BarJ,:ata, two mile run, and entered the mile' 

---------------.:--------_--~ ___ relay and the'broad jump. 

N Best entered the 440, whiCh he , etm'en Bow'toPratt. 61~ .. 2IL2i .. won with a 51.5 timing, as well as 
/ 7 ~ 7-:: '/ the high and low hurdles, the 220, 

.Win. n, in, g OnI" y "I' Match' the mile relay, the javelin throw, 
and the high and broad jumps, He 

By Vic' Ziegel , 'took second three times. 
, It didn't take the College's ten

nis ·team long to find out what 
kind of season it will have without 
number three' man Hal Deutch- I 

man. The netmen were defeated 
by a seasoned Pratt squad, 6%-
2%, yesterday at the Fleet courts, 

Playing without Deutchman, the 
Beavers dropped five of the six 
singles matches and split the three 
doubles contests, The loss gives 
the np~men a 1-1 record, 

Deutchman has a late chemistry 
lab on" Wednesdays and was un
able to arrive at the coul'~ in time 
to :lend a much-needed hand. The 
College has three more Wednes
day matches remaining on its 
schedule. 

"We. might- have won," said 
coach Harry Karlin, "with Hql 
playing in the number three spot 
and on the second doubles team. 
Don't forget," he explained, "with 
Deu1Jchman in there ,the other 
singles players would be moving 
down to an easier level." 

'In the opening match, Beaver 
number one man Mike Stone lost 
his match 10 the Engineers' Don 
Levy, 2-6, 5-7. Jay Hammel came 
back to even the contest with a 
6-4, 6-,1 win over Pratt's Dick 
Kreuger, but' it was downhill the 
rest of the way for the Lavender. 

. 'Mark Buckstein, Seymour Sil
ver, Jack Kornfield, and new-

TENNIS COACH Harry Karlin 

thought the, Beavers could have 
won with Hal Deutchman. , 

comer Vinnie Catrini were de
feated in singles play, giving Pratt 
a 5-1 lead and the match. I 

Stone and Harn1nel, however, 
played well together to top Kreu
ger and Levy, 6-1, 2-6, and 6-3, in 
the opening doubles match. Catrini 
and Gad Selig lost the second 
doubles in straight sets. With the 
sunlight fading and the wind kick
ing' up dust, the final douOIes 
match was halted and declared 
a tie. 

, 
Baseball Galne 
The College's baseball team 

will meet Queens in a non-con
ference contest today at 3 on 
the Knights' field. 

Tlhe Beavers have a' 1-3 rec
ord overall and are 1-1 in Met 
Conference play. 

LO~ST~ ____ ~~ __ _ 
L~a....,d;:-:y;-c-·s~B....,u4Icccv:-:-:a--w-=atch '& garnet (maroon 
colOr! Birthstone ring, Sentimental vahle. 
Good reward Call LO 2-6..144, 

ROO~1 
;:;F-:-:cur=n~is:Lh-::ced;-'-::r:::-oo=m:-::,--";Priva.:,-te-. --=E""le-v-at,-o-r.--A,...-,d 
4·5229 

WANTED.~,--__ =-__ ~ 
Counselors: Residing Manhattan. General. 
Nature. Ceral)'lics, Day Camp, private 
facilities. Rosenberg; 3810 Greystone Ave

,nue, Ki 64143 

LOW, LOW 
CIGAREnE RRICES 

Regular ••• 26; 
King Size •• 27(1 
Filter Tip • • 28(1 

CITY COLLEGE 
STORE 

133rd ST. & COWVENT AVENUE 

ERAL CAM P COUNSELORS 
MEN AND WOMEN-IOOO openings with the 58 country and'day 
affiliated with the Federation of' Jewish Philanthropies. Preference 
to psychology, sociology, and education majors with camping or 
activity leadership background. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Tuesdays-8:30 A.M.- '7 P.M. 

Camp Department 

Federation Employment & Cuidance 
42 East 41st Street - New Yo.rk City 

NO fEE FOR PLACEMENT 

On e..pug )k~."", .. 1cI 

(By the Author of" Rally Rou~d the Flag, Boys!" "'.IIUILla 

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM-MA.silden4 

Room-mates are not only heaps 'of fun, but they are also ven .. ""f'CI 

educational, for the proper study of mallkind is man, and tne"I!)US 

is no better way to learn the dreams and drives 'of anottlerfIlllaIld 
than to share a room with him. 

This being the case, it is wise not to keep the same rO(I.1IJse:rv~ 
mate too long, because the more room-mates you have; t_IIU<U." 

more y.ou will know about the:dreams and drives of 
fellow man. So try to chang~ room-mates as ofteri as you 
A recent study made by SigafQos of Princeton shows that 
beS~ interval for changing room-mates is every four hours. 

How do you choose a room'-mate? Most counselors 
that the most important thing to look for in room-mates is 

_ they, be people ofregular habits: This, I say, is arrant .nojnsen. 
What if one of their regular ha!?its happens to be n~.w-1O.~'" 
Chinese gong from midnight to dawn? Or growing cultures 
Jour tooth glass? Or reciting the Articles ,of War? 

, Regular habits, 'my foot! The most important quality ''WlIWUll1 

i"~~-mate is that he should be exactly your size. 
,. you will have to have his clothes altered to fit you, which ""'rI"~"" 

be a considerable nuisance. In fact, it is sometimes flatly 
possible: 'I recollect one time I roomed -with a man nll;m.,m'''''',rl" 

Q§age Tremblatt who was just under seven feet tall and we'lgn,aiid 
nearly four hundred pounds. There wasn't a blessed' "LL'''~~~'''' 
could use in his entire wardrobe-until one night when I 
inVi'tedto a masquerade party. I cut one leg off a pair of 
blaH's trousers, jumped into it, sewed up both ends, and 
to the party as a bolster. I took second prize. Firstprize 
to a girl mtmed Antenna Radnitz who poured m'Olasses 
her head and went as a candied apple. 

But I digress. Let us turn back to the qualities that ..... ~,.~ .. _._. 
desirable room-mates. Not the least of these is the Ci'lglI~e~len:;i~;~~ 

_ they smoke. When we bum cigarettes: do we want them 
shoddy and nondescript? Certainly not! We want,them ~v.nl£j,,,"''' 
distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy'. And,what "'.I1'''~'I1 
rette is distinguished, gently reared, zestful ,and zingy? 
Philip Morris, of corris I Any further questiohs? 

To go on. In selecting a room-mate, find someone who ' .. "" .... 
wear well, whom you'd like to keep as a perma~ent 
Many of history's great friendships first started in college. 
you aware, for example, of the remarka~le fact that .. v ....... -

and Boswell were room-mates at Oxford in 1712? What 
, , , 
this fact so remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson was only " .... aennir 
years old and Boswell had not yet been born. But, of 
children matured earlier in those days. Take Mozart" 
wrote his first symphony at four. Or Titian, who painted 
first masterpiece at five. Or Hanso Felbgung, who was in 
ways the most remarka.ble of aU; he was appointed chief of 
Copenhagen police department at ,the age of six t 

It must be admitted, however, that he did badly. 
roamed the city, robbing imd looting at will. They knew U.·'U"'.H 
Hanso would never pursue them-he was not allowed to 

, the st,reet. 

• • • 
IlI/OU are allowed to CroSB the .treet, hie I/Our.ell to II 
baccon18t and .tock up on Philip Morr18. outdandin, 
raen-Illter ci,arette., or Marlboro, the filter ci,arette 
hUer. " maW,., ... • Pick 1I0ur pleaur.. ,- , 


